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My project is focusing on the transition area, constructing a new gateway from Cassis, France to the Les Calanques 

National park. According to all the researches, the most obvious interference is from human activities. The current 

national park is a result of the long term interaction between human activities and ecosystems.

Zoom into one of the most interferential places, the original path to the park is not a fast and convenient way as it cross 

buildings and hills. Then I analyzed some elements such as transport, topography, view and slope. There are two valleys 

are really close to each other, but not completely connected due to the central ridge. And the natural one could offer 

view, ecological and access value. After testing several possible ways, I plan to connect the two valleys, and construct a 

new gateway into the park.

The intervention proposes to link these sites with a pedestrian path beginning at the car park nearing the beach through 

the wooded valley, which would lead tourists and citizens go into another valley through a designed cut. And also 

construct another path go up to the abandoned quarry then go down to the cut through the designed stairs. The two path, 

one is through quite close space and other provide a relatively open space. These two totally different journey shapes 

interference.
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Human Factors

Historic Background

Exploration in lEs calanquEs



lEgEnd
1. main car park
2. trEE linEs
3. musEum 
4. sErVicE HousE
5. gaBion and sEating
6. constructEd patH
7.dEnsE Woods
8.First VallEY
9. old quarrY 
10. JEttiEd platForm 
11. stairEs
12. climBing rocks
13.cut
14.sEcond VallEY 
15.sEcond car park

intErFErEncE BY tHE citY dEVElopmEnt and tHE mEditErranEan sEa Expansion sEctions oF cassis analYsis oF cassis

modEl oF tHE idEal pEripHEral arEa mastEr plan



(6) patH in tHE VallEY (10) JEttiEd platForm

sEctions tHrougH and cross tHE cut (13) tHE dEsignEd cut

the cut limestone will be used to start to construct a path along the valley. some gabions will be built near the path to release land erosion. a jettied platform will be rebuilt on the abandoned quarry.

the strong visual impact would emphasize the gate into the park.people can touch and feel the material of the mine.the volume of the cut limestone is calculated and will be used to construct path, platform, gabion, seats and museum. eople can touch and feel the material of the mine.eople can touch and feel the material of the mine.




